
The following is an overview of the steps involved in the funding process for non-pro�t organizations.
Prevention Investments Funding Process

Roles: Funding Strategist (FS)
Responsible for developing and implementing strategies
for each fund, leading the application review process,
and making funding recommendations.

Partnership Specialist (PS)
Main point of contact for organizations that are currently funded through Prevention Investments.
Responsible for partnership management including support with navigating interactions with other
City departments, overseeing funding agreements, and reviewing and approving reporting.

22-0025331 | ADV-17243

For more information, visit:

calgary.ca/funding
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• Funding stream priorities and outcomes are
   determined by Funding Strategists (FS).
• Call for Funding Proposal opens and is
   shared on The City's website: calgary.ca/funding. 

Review the Call for Funding Proposal webpage
and consider the following:
• Does my program/project idea �t the funding
   criteria, and can it be done in the timelines given? 
• Does my organization have the capacity to
   implement and report on this program?

If your funding application is approved:
• You will receive an approval letter with next steps and the name and contact information of your Partnership Specialist (PS).
• You will receive the agreement through DocuSign for signing. Read through the funding agreement to understand the
   terms of the funding and to �nd important information like budget, audit and reporting requirements. 
• Ensure required documents are uploaded in FIMS.
If your funding application is not approved:
• You will be noti�ed and given an opportunity to request feedback.
 

Before starting your program, it’s important to consider:
Do you understand program delivery expectations
as set out in your application and the funding agreement?
• When are the reports due?
• What data do I need to be collecting and how often?
• What is the budget?
• What are the �nancial reporting requirements?

During program delivery consider:
• Is the program on track from a delivery and
   budget perspective?
Contact your PS to discuss if:
• The program or program budget approved
   in the application has changed.
• Terms of the agreement cannot be met.
 

All reporting is done through FIMS. You’ll receive noti�cation
when reports are available to be completed. Consider the following:
• Do I need to provide a program audit and/or global audit?
• Have I referred back to my application to con�rm the program met the approved
   outcomes and noted any program or budget changes in the report?
• Have I noti�ed my PS if I am unable to submit my report on time?

• All applications must be
   submitted in FIMS by the
   speci�ed deadline. Late applications
   will not be accepted. 

TIP: Make sure your FIMS contacts
are up to date to ensure you are
getting noti�cations.

          TIP: When in doubt, contact your PS.
        They are there to help!

TIP: Setting up a FIMS account takes time.
The �rst step is getting a MyID Account.
Start the process early to allow enough time
to access the application.

         TIP: Check your organization’s governing bylaws before
      signing the agreement to determine how many signatures
 are required and who has signing authority.

        TIP: Visit calgary.ca/funding to �nd
     checklists, FAQs and other information
or email fundingproposals@calgary.ca. 

TIP: If you have a Funding Information
Management System (FIMS) account,
you will be noti�ed when a new
application is available. 

TIP: Be sure �nance and program sta� have familiarized
themselves with the terms of the agreement.

TIP: Determine audit requirements and
if a program audit is required, consider
including the cost in the budget.
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